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Hey! It’s me, Lindsey. you guys, Ive got post-holiday 
letdown. :( When this happens, only one thing can melt my blues 

away—or should | say, ten things. Ten sweet, sexy pink things! 
| brighten as soon as | see Holly's beaming smile and Marley's 

adorable dimples. | perk right up at the sight of sultry pin-up Natasha 
and Slumber Party pixie Katie. 

Nikkis gorgeous red locks, Cadence's cute furry coochie, and 
Hannahis lovely landing strip remind me how silly it is to be 
depressed. How can | be bummed when | behold Tellula’s tasty toot- 
hole? How can | be all woe-is-me when the world has given us 
Sophia's succulent pussy? 

And of course our BARELY LEGAL Classic always... Wait a minute. 
That's met Blush. 

Okay, so, only nine girls turn me on this month. | hope all ten girls 
do the trick for you. ;) p 

Lindsey 
Special Consulting Editor 
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how to 
(un)dress 

ey, its Lindsey. Former 
Teen Queen of the Month 

(December 2013) and current 
sophomore fashion major Nikki is 
back with some style tips! 

Nikki, that dress is so cute! Did 
you design it? 
No, but it's my ideal style—sexy 
but not hoochie. 
Getting naked is kind of hoochie 
behavior. 
LOL! It's fun to get naked once in 
a while—but | actually think 
clothes can make our bodies 
more erotic. The more you cover, 
the more that gets revealed later. 
It's like uncovering a mystery! 
Exactly! Is she wearing cute little 
white panties? Or is she wearing 
a black-lace thong? 
Do you have any fancy under- 
wear? 
Yeah, but i's wasted on these col- 
lege boys. They just tear every- 
thing off. 
Getting your clothes torn off can 
be fun. 
Of course! | love it fast and rough 
sometimes—like, with anal, don't 
be gentle. Just go for it! But 
sometimes | wish they would take 
it slow. 
Has that ever happened? 
Yes, once, with an older guy. He 
had me strip down to my bra and 
panties while he watched, fully 
clothed. He didn't even take his 
penis out—just kept looking at 
me like | was the most beautiful 
girl alive. 
Sight 
1 know. Then he laid me down and 
took my panties off with his teeth! 
He was barely inside me and | 
was coming. 
Maybe you should find a perma- 
nent older boyfriend. 
That's my goal. When | do, we're 
going to have fun. Wait until he 
‘sees my underwear collection! 

PHOTOGRAPHY BY JOHN EMSLIE 





















To whom am I referring? None other than the illustrious 
Lady Eva! Words cannot begin to describe how beautiful she 

‘R. and SB, you both have a fine appreciation for | _‘s!| sincerely hope | did her justice! 
pheromones. Eva and Britt's undies are on their way! If wishes could come true, in another life | would wish to 

come back as Eva's panties! Not just any panties, her favorite 
panties! The ones she wears the most! For that would ensure 

that | would be with her pussy at all times! 
Since in reality | cannot live vicariously through her panties, 

the next best thing would be to own a pair! It would be more 
than just a memento, a mere keepsake! It would be like hav- 
ing an extension of Eva. Every time | touched the fabric and 
smelled her sweet pheromones, | would lose conscious- 
ness...lost in eternal bliss! 

‘As to what | would do with them? I would cherish them for 
all the days of my life! They would mean more to me than any- 
thing in the world! 

KR. 
Ohio 

Dear BARELY LEGAL, 
Since the dawn of my life, | have always had a hard-on, Seeing 
Britt hold up her sexy little striped panties sent me over the 

edge. 

=a 

Dear BARELY LEGAL, 
Ihave taken the liberty of writing a short poem for my favorite 
girl! 

With long, luxurious, dark brown hair! 

And eyes that sparkle like hazelnut diamonds! 
Glistening in the air! 
With a smile oh so sublime! 

That obliterates my heart into a thousand chimes! 
With skin as smooth as white chocolate & breasts 
perfectly formed 
Like soft, voluptuous candy kisses! 
She is indeed a vision so rare! 
Eclipsed only by that Michelangelo-sculpted derriere! 

Ce 7 



I have never won the lottery or 
more than $40 at the casino. But if 
| won Britt's panties, it would be 
better than winning the lottery. | 
would sniff the moisture right out 
of them while | lovingly caressed 
myself. We would travel around as 
if they were my pet. | would sneak 
into the restroom just to take a 
sniff to quench my thirst for her 
sweet pussy. Her panties would be 
like my wallet—always with me 
And just like my debit card, | 
wouldn't be able to leave the 
house without them. 

Just the sheer thought of her 
damp lips condensing the cotton 
of her panties, marinating her 
sweet pheromone injection deep 
inside.., Tell Britt | love her tiny lit- 
tle titties—they look so supple and 
delicious. She has a rockin’ body 
to be proud of. 

Look forward to future issues! 
SB. 

Montana 

Dear Chrissy Nova, 
BARELY LEGAL December 2013, 
page 70. BARELY LEGAL September 
2014, page 70. Yes, Chrissy, | am 
going to miss you a lot. In fact | think | already do! Not only do 
you have a beautiful face and body, you also have a, well, 
such a warm- and kind-looking face! 

If this were a movie, | would say when | first saw you, “I'm 
going to marry that girl,” and in 
the next scene we would be 
getting married! Alas, this isn't a 
movie, and | will probably never 
see your face again except for 
these pictures and any movies | 
can find with you. Hopefully | 
will see your face on the cover 
of a CD soon and in Rolling 
Stone! 

Did you know you were on 
page 70 in both issues of BARELY 
LEGAL? | hope 70 is a good- 
luck number for you! 

Best wishes, 
RSC. 

Arizona 

PS, What kind of music do you 
sing besides “loud”? 

RSC, it definitely is a lucky 
number, ‘cause | just came 70 
times reading your nice letter! 
Thank you! To answer your 
question, | like to sing songs by 
Lorde and Colbie Caillat—girls 
who have something to say. 
Like me! ;) —Chrissy 

= Hi Lindsey, 
SSUES A | so glad you moved the “inside a 

BARELY LEGAL Girl” photo and col- 
umn to the front of the magazine. | 
love the latest photo of you stand- 
ing with your panties pulled down 
(September 2014). | love to see the 
major lips closed and concealing 
the beautiful minor lips. | also love 
the mound, which is why | love the 
beautiful pussy clean-shaved, 

In the same issue | love the 
shoot of Ashlyn Molloy. She looks 
so natural. Ashlyn, you gave me a 
rock-hard boner, and | had to jack 
it tll| squirted just for youl! The sit- 
down photo with your pants down 
around your boots and the stand- 
ing shot of you leaning against the 
house with a sort of shy smile on 
your face had me all excited, 'm 
sure you had thousands of us 
readers hard and touching our- 
selves, Please come back again, 
gorgeous. | love you. 

Hi again, Lindsey. As to the 
questions I'd like asked in the 
model interviews, Id like to know 
at what age and under what cir- 
cumstances she, the model, first 
discovered her clit and the pleas- 

ure it could bring her. Also at what age and the circumstances 
of her first intercourse. While I'm writing you, I'd like to ask if it 
could be possible to have an issue of all of your shoots in one 
magazine. Ask your readers if they would like an all-Lindsey 

issue. | bet the results would be in 
favor of doing so. If there aren't 
enough photos for the whole mag, 

ESISGBIS how about including the intern 
shoots? | love all of youl!!! 

I love BARELY LEGAL. | wish it 
came out twice a month. Till I'm 
inspired to write again, you take 
care. Keep up the good work. 

ck. 
California 

Awesome questions, C:K.! We tried 
them out a couple of times this 
issue. Let me know what you think! 

As for your magazine idea: with 
my three layouts, Stacy the intern’s 
two, and Abby the intern's FOUR 
(sheesh, Abby!), we have exactly 
the right amount to fill an issue of 
The Best of BARELY LEGAL! 
Unfortunately, if we did that, we 
would be breaking one of our 
main rules: to always give the 
readers tons of variety. :( 

But, C.K, thank you for even 
wanting an all-Lindsey issue. You 
make me feel gorgeous! 

—Lindsey 
ELC et aed 





one year plus the Anniversary issue, 
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ey, guys! It's Stacy the intern. Fetish model and actress 
Cadence took a break from spanking and getting 

spanked to show us her “normal” side. 

Hey, Cadence! What's your favorite thing to do for fun? 
I'm a music junkie. | love EDM. 
What's your favorite band? 
Adventure Club. | wanted to show them my boobs at Moonrise 
Festival, but | couldn't get close enough to the stage. 
Do you have any other hobbies? 
love TV. | just binge-watched Sons of Anarchy while eating an 

entire loaf of zucchini bread 
Funt 

| also like to read. My favorite books are Gone Girl, The Fault 

in Our Stars, and, of course, Fifty Shades of Grey. 'm currently 
accepting applications for my own personal Christian Grey. 
LOL! 

Do you have any pet peeves? 

hate getting my nails done. :( 
I have @ question from a reader: How did you discover your 
elit? 
Omigod! Well, | knew | had one, so | just kept feeling around 
until | found it. And I've never lost it! LOL! 

What attracts you to a guy? 
Tattoos, mainly. Beards are hot, too. 
How can a guy turn you on? 
Snuggle me—with his penis. 
Where do you like a guy to come? 
Butt, boobs, face, mouth—everywhere! 
How can a guy get with you? 
Be romantic but creative. One time someone brought me a sin- 
gle rose and a Naked Juice. It was so sweet. Better than a 
whole bouquet of roses. 

What are your plans for the future? 
| would love to be in a mainstream movie someday. Until then, 
I'm a happy spanker. ;) * 
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ere it is!” chirps Lindsey. “My farewell 
BARELY LEGAL pictorial! Not to brag, 

but even though I'm 19 now, | think | actual- 
ly look cuter than in my last layout. Anyway, 
| promised you a totally revealing story for 
my final pictorial, so | better start before | 
chicken out. 

“First of all, to be honest, | never really 
found the idea of butt sex appealing, 
because do | even have to mention poo? | 
mean, how could something so gross even 
be for real? Then late one night, | was sitting 
at my desk editing one of the personal sto- 
ries in BARELY LEGAL, and it was about the 
4,000th time some girl was saying, ‘Well, | 
always thought butt sex would be totally 
disgusting, but then | did it, and it's so awe- 
some.’ | really started to wonder if certain 
girls were just making stuff up to be cool. | 
got on my knees and slid my hand down the 
back of my panties. It was weird, but as 
soon as | touched the bare skin of my bot- 
tom, | tingled all over. 

“So | got a little braver and touched my 
poophole. It didn't feel wet, like my coochie, 
and it also didn't seem very stretchy. | wig- 
gled my finger in, and the hole hardly gave 
way at all. | was like, Everyone is totally fib- 
bing. But | tried to squeeze my finger in 
deeper, just in case. 

“You're going to hurt yourself that way. 
1 almost fell off my chair! The gorgeous 

night janitor was standing in the doorway 
watching me. | yanked my finger out of my 
heinie—like he hadn't already seen every- 
thing! He came closer. 

“You have to get it ready, baby’ 
“Then he spread my cheeks and he actu- 

ally licked my heinie hole! But | couldn't 
even stop and think about how icky that 
was, because my head was spinning. The 
next thing | knew, my pooper was packed 
full of the cutie janitor’s penis, and he was 
jamming it in and out. My legs went all wob- 
bly, and my clitty throbbed out of control. | 
barely touched it, and my entire bottom half 
exploded. It was like, how could the most 
insanely dirty thing make me feel so heav- 
enly? 

“So it turns out anal sex is real, and it is 

awesome. If it wasn't for BARELY LEGAL, | 
probably would have gone my entire life not 
knowing! Thank you, BARELY LEGAL, and 

good-bye. I'll think of you all the next time | 
do it in the butt!" 
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| EARN UP TO $2,500! 

Eighteen-year-old Katie from Anaheim, California, once had a very 
embarrassing moment: “My shirt flew up in school and everyone saw my 
boobies. It was after gym, so | didn't have a bra on.” How mouthwatering 
mortifying! This 5-2 former cheerleader/current movie theater cashier 
isn’t totally shy about her titties—she loves when guys “pinch them, suck 
on them, bite them, or all of the above.” Sexwise, Katie prefers to be on 
the bottom, is “kinda” bi-curious (hey, that's better than nothing!), and the 
best way for her to have an orgasm is by making out with a guy: “When 
he rubs up against me, | just come in my panties.” Currently and surpris- 
ingly single, Katie says she would make the perfect girlfriend "because | 
don't talk that much, and I'm someone who likes to cuddle.” She also has 
a fun fantasy: having some naughty pics taken.” Naughtier than these? 
Where's our camera? —photos by friend 
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ey there! It's Abby the intern. Glamour model 
Natasha might look fancy, but her needs are simple: 

sex, sex, and more sex! 

Hey, Natasha! Why do you like posing nude? 
It's fun being free with your body! 

What do you think is your best feature? 
My lips. | just love them. 
Do you ever get naked in public? 
Recently Ive been enjoying the thrill of it 
How often do you masturbate? 
Four times a week. 
What's your favorite method? 
Fingers or vibrator. And one time | used two cucumbers. 

fancy 
no-pants 



Two? 
One for each hole! 
Do you like oral sex? 
love it. I's fun pleasing a guy and getting noth- 
ing in return...sometimes. 
Are you a spitter or a swallower? 
‘Swallower. 
How do you like to be fucked? 
Pounded! Don't be afraid to throw me around! 
Do you like anal sex? 
I haven't had anal yet! 
Where do you like a guy to come? 
My boobs or ass! 
What kind of men do you like? 
Older men and anyone who knows the motion 
of the ocean. 
What's the best way for a guy to pick you up? 
Be sweet but not cheesy. 
How would you describe your dream date? 
Just hanging out anywhere. | honestly don't 
need much. 
Are you bi? 
Yes. All women are beautiful to me—but | love a 
girl with a fat ass. 
‘What was your best time with a girl? 
My first threesome was amazing. 
What is the wildest thing you've ever done? 
Sometimes | get a little kinky and like to have 
my feet licked and tickled. 
What's the absolute best sex you've ever had? 
My sex is usually amazing, so I'm not sure. 
‘What are your future goals? 
To find love and happiness! 
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ey, i's Lindsey. Marley is a girl of few words. She lets 
her body do the talking! 

About me: I'm a model and girl-girl adult actress. My likes are 
fitness, nutrition, and sex. 
Best part of my body: All of it 
Favorite exercise: Pole dancing. 
Favorite food: Juice. 
Biggest turn-on: Talking. 
Biggest tum-off: Spanking. 
Favorite method of masturbation: Fingers. Sometimes a toy. 
Naughtiest habit: Naked in public. 
Favorite position: Dogay. 
Favorite way to fuck: Fast, then slow. 
Favorite sex activity: Oral 

PHOTOGRAPHY BY SAGECHICKS.COM 

Best place for a guy to come: Boobs or mouth 
Best way to make me come: Talk to me. 
To bi or not to bi: Bi-curious. 
Ideal girt: Dorky, short 
Ideal guy: Tall, funny. 
Anal, yay or nay: Never tried it 
Best way for a guy to pick me up: Be funny. 
Wildest thing I've ever done: PORN! 
Craziest place I've had sex: At a football game in a parking 
lot. 

Best sex ever: In a car. 

Deepest, darkest secret: Nope. 
Dream date: Food, beach, bed! 
Ultimate sex fantasy: Random and spontaneous. 
Main goal in life: Stardom. * 
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i TEVA 
MARLEY'S 

ANTIES! 
&T: enter the contest, all you have to do is Send usa letter saying why you want Mar- ley’s panties and what you plan to do with them. All entry letters will be read and evalu- ated by the BARELY LEGAL staff. Whoever writes the best letter, according to the staff will win Marley's autographed undies! The winning letter will also be published in the 
May 2015 issue of BARELY LEGAL. 
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Seen 

RULES: No purchase necessary. Must be 18 or older to enter. Email your entry letter to barelylegal@Ifp.com; or 
mail your letter to Panty Giveaway Contest, c/o BARELY LEGAL, 8484 Wilshire Blvd. Suite 900, Beverly Hills, CA 
90211. The best letter, as determined by the BARELY LEGAL staff, will win. A purchase would not affect your 
chances of winning. This contest is void where prohibited by law. Your letter must be postmarked by December 
16, 2014. Please remember to include your full name, address, and phone number, and to indicate next to your 
signature whether you wish us to publish your full name or your initials only. Be sure to read the contest rules 
carefully! All entries become the property of LFP Publishing Group, LLC and BARELY LEGAL Magazine and will 
not be returned to contestants. Odds of winning will be determined based on the actual number of eligible 
entries received prior to deadline. The sponsor will contact the winner by email or mail, and will mail the winner 
his or her prize at no cost to the winner. Sponsor will not be responsible or liable for failure to contact the 
winner. The contest is open to anyone over 18 years of age, other than employees of LFP Publishing Group, 
LLC, its affiliates and advertising agencies, as well as their immediate family members and persons living in 
their household. 



Who's in the mood for something 
deliciously naughty? Hannah's an aspiring chef who knows 
how to spice things up. 

Foodies like me are so full of passion for the sweeter things in 
life. And certain foods can really lift your spirits (like chocolate), 
trigger fond memories (like Mom's spaghetti), or even make 
you horny (green M&Ms!) For me, food and sex totally go to- 
gether. They're both so sensual. 

| guess it’s true what they say—the way to a man’s heart is 
through his stomach. | mean, as far as making a guy moan with 

pleasure, my lasagna beats my blowjob skills hands down! But, 
have you ever noticed how sexy cooking is? Whenever I lick 
cupcake batter off my finger, not only is it delicious, but it 
makes me feel like a porn star! 

But I'll tell you what's not sexy—working your butt off in a 
busy kitchen. | got a job at one of my favorite restaurants think- 
ing, This will be amazeballs! But it is not as glamorous as it 
looks on the Food Network. It's crazy hectic and the hours are 
long and hard. 

The only perk—besides the delicious food—is getting to 
work up @ sweat with my sexy boss, Chris. He's, like, 50 and 
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married, but picture Gordon Ramsay without the British accent 
and all the yelling. Chris is super knowledgeable about cui- 
sine—he studied in France!—and really nice about teaching 
me things. 

One night, at the end of my shift, it was just me and him in 
the kitchen. | was washing up at the sink when he came up 
behind me, Without saying a word, he pulled my hair back and 
kissed me on the neck. | was like, Whaaa? 

He rubbed a strawberry across my lips and kissed me so 
hard | could taste the strawberry in my mouth. Then he put his 
hands around my waist and slowly moved them up to unbutton 
my shirt and caress my boobs. 

Iwas pretty sure we weren't supposed to be doing this, but 
| didn’t mind. | was in heaven. The next thing | knew, Chris's 
hand was moving down south and under my skirt. | just went 
with it. As he was rubbing my pussy through my panties, | could 
feel his boner pressed against my butt, and it totally turned 
me on. 

| was all, Is this really happening? And what if someone 
comes in and catches us? But that made it even hotter. It was 
totally against the rules—but | guess the boss can make his 
‘own rules. 

Chris yanked my undies down, scooped me up with his big, 
strong arms, and plopped my bare ass down on the freezing 
cold counter. My nips went instantly hard. Then I felt his soft, 

warm tongue on my clit, and | melted like butter. That's when 
he reached for the whipped cream 

Now, I've tried licking whipped cream off my nipples be- 
fore—who hasn't? But | never thought to spray some down 
there, Fwooosh! The spray totally tickled my clit. Chris was so 
bad! He ate my hoo-ha like a slice of cherry pie, 

| could tell his raging boner was about to bust through his 
pants. He finally whipped his dick out and told me to get down 
‘on my knees, open my mouth, and close my eyes. | was totally 
ready to suck his dick, right? Fwooosh! He filled my mouth with 
whipped cream instead. Next, | felt this warm, sticky stuff being 
drizzled all over my boobs and my tummy, and my senses were 

flooded with the aroma of chocolate syrup. 
Who's gonna clean all that up? | wondered. Oh, Chris is—with his 

tongue! Oh. My. God. Chis is famous for his refined taste buds, and 
now | know why. His tongue has super powers! 

By now, | was starting to get a little hungry myself. | begged 
Chris for his cock. Instead, he gave me a maraschino cherry 
and told me to tie a knot in the stem with my tongue, 

laughed. “Nobody can do that!” 
But that's what's awesome about hooking up with older 

guys—not only do they know what they want, they know how 
to get it! Chris walked me through the steps like a human Wiki- 
How, and | totally did it! | was so proud of myself! They say 
that if you can tie a cherry stem with your tongue, that means 
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you're a good kisser. 
So, achievement unlocked! Bring on the schlong, right? 

Wrong! Chris gave me a banana and made me show him my 
blowjob technique first. 

| squeezed the banana and opened wide, taking it almost 
all the way down my throat. | slid it in and out super fast, and 
then ever-so-gently licked the tip with my tongue. It was weird. 
On the one hand, | was totally self-conscious about him watch- 
ing me and giving me pointers. On the other, | had my eyes 

closed and | was completely focused on sucking that banana 
like it was a real cock. | was totally in the blowjob zone. 

Finally Chris seemed satisfied. He ordered me to get on all 
fours and pushed my head down a bit, so that my ass was 
sticking straight up in the air, Then he grabbed my hips and 
entered me from behind. 

| just knew that wasn't any banana inside me! | could feel 
Chris's dick swelling up, and | literally exploded with excite- 
ment. | was screaming so loud that the neighbors must have 
heard me, but I didn't care. | kept my eyes closed and just fo- 
cused on the rush of, like, adrenaline and endorphins and stuff 

surging through my body. | had never been fucked like that 
before. My pussy was on fire. | could feel it in my toes! It was 
weirdly awesome. 

Chris pulled out and just jizzed like a fire hose all over my 
ass and back. Some of it even got in my hair! | definitely 
needed a shower when | got home. Luckily, my parents didn't 
see me come through the door with, like, chocolate syrup and 
semen and whipped cream and sweat and maraschino cherry 
sauce all over me—and a big, huge smile on my face. 

I had never felt like that after sex before. Maybe because it 
was with my boss. Or maybe it was having food eaten off me— 
so kinky! Or maybe it was because it was totally spontaneous. 
OR—maybe it was from doing it somewhere where you 

know you shouldn't. Which got me thinking. Maybe it wouldn't 
be so bad to have sex in the one place | knows just dirty and 
wrong. FYI, 'm not talking about the bathroom, guys—|'m talk- 
ing about my butt! 

If | am going to try anal sex, Ill need it to be with an older 
guy like Chris, so he can show me how. I'm not quite ready yet, 
but maybe next time... 
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ello! Stacy the intern here. 
Model/porn starlet Tellula is 

brand-new to the biz but already shining 
bright! 

Hey, Tellula! Do you like posing nude? 
Yes! | get wet naked in front of a cam- 
era. 
What do you think is your best feature? 
My abs! | enjoy working out. 
Do you ever get naked in public? 
Yes! Im such an exhibitionist, | don't give 
a hoot! You are born naked—never be 

ashamed of it. Being naked is so liber- 

ating 
How often do you masturbate? 
Three to four times a day. 

Are you a spitter or a swallower? 
Swallower. It's a compliment when some- 
‘one comes in your mouth. And it tastes 
yummy! 
How do you like to be fucked? 
| like romantic foreplay, then progres 
sively getting rougher and more pas- 
sionate, 
What's the best way for someone to 
make you come? 
By taking over and having his or her way. 
Do you like anal sex? 
| like the idea of anal, but I'm an anal vir- 

gin 
Where do you like a guy to come? 
Facials are fun, but my favorite place is 
in my mouth. 
Have you ever had sex in public? 
Sort of, if you call a BU in a movie theater 
in public. 
Are you bi? 
Yes, | have discovered the wonderful 

world of women and womanhood. 

What was your best time with a girl? 
All of my previous girlfriends and even 
new playmates are amazing, sensuous, 
and gorgeous. | just love girls! 
What do you look for in a girl? 
Curves! And lots of them! Alternative 

chicks + BBWs = dream girl! 
What do you look for in a guy? 
Strong-willed, smart, great self-mainte- 
nance, and a rockin’ bod. 
What's the best way for a guy to pick you 
up? 
With dry humor and good dance skills. 
How would you describe your dream 
date? 
Picnic in a park, stargazing, with lots of 
sex 
What's the absolute best sex you've ever 
had? 
All sex is good. 
What's your favorite fantasy? 
Nope! Secret! But | can tell you that it in- 
volves lots of hot, sweaty, wet fun. Kind 
of like my whole life! 
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EH ey, i's Lindsey. Our 
sweetest, happiest 

Teen Queen of the Month 
ever is back! 

Hey, Holly! The last time you 
were here (April 2013), you 
were still in high school. What 
are you doing now? 
'm in college, studying dental 
hygiene! After | graduate in 
June, I'm going to get my li- 
cense, and then I'll be a den- 
tal hygienist! Finally my 
dream is coming true! 
| have to ask: Why do you 

I've always wanted to work in 
health care and help people, 
and healthy teeth are so im- 
portant! No one should ever 
be embarrassed to smile! 
What puts a smile on your 
face—besides everything? 
LOL! Being naked! | wish | 
could be in BL every month! 
Ask the readers if that's okay 
with them! 
That reminds me, | have @ 
question from a reader: How 
did you lose your virginity? 
| lost it in a car! It wasn't 
planned or very romantic, but 
it felt so. good, | didn't care! :) 
Did you come your first time? 
Well...no. But it wasn't his 
fault. | didn’t know about my 
clitoris yet. 
How did you find out about it? 
| looked it up online and 
practiced coming on my own. 
| didn't want the next guy to 
feel bad if | didn't have an 
orgasm! 
Did practicing work? 
Yes, | rubbed my clitty while 
he did me from behind. BAM! 
I's so easy to come if you 
know how. | even come in my 
butt! 
‘That's tricky for some girls. 
Not for me! You just have to 
go as deep as possible and 
hit that secret spot, over and 
over. Omigod, it feels so 
good. 
Thave a feeling you're making 
@ bunch of readers smile 
right now. 
| sure hope so! It's my main 
goal in life! * 

















hard to say 
goodbye 
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niff. Abby...snif...the intern here. You guys, 
sad news: Porn superstarlet Sophia is re- 

tiring, We caught her just in time! [Ed. note: inter- 
view conducted in October 2014] 

Sophia, when is this terrible thing hay 
LOL! December will be my last month in the busi- 
ness. It's been a wonderful ride, but it's time to 
move on. 
What are you going to do? 
I'm already doing it—going to beauty college. My 
girlfriends are ecstatic. They get free manicures, 
pedicures, spray tans... 
It sounds great. :( Before you move on to your 
new career, can | ask you some sex questions? 
Of course! Nothing embarrasses me. 
How did you lose your virginity? 
I can't remember being a virgin! 
‘When you masturbate, do you use a vibrator or 

your fingers? 
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use someone else's fingers. ;) 
What's your favorite dirty word? 
| say cunta lot. Not very ladylike of me, I'm afraid. 
Its okay—you'e Scottish. Doesn't cunt have a dif- 
ferent meaning over there? 
No, its still pretty darty. 
What's your favorite sexual activity? 
I like to receive oral and give anal. 
What? Who do you give anal to? 
To girls. 'm also well experienced in @ good of 
pussy-licking. 
Do you prefer boys or girls? 
Both at the same time. ;) 
Have you ever had sex in public? 
Sure! In the cinema, nightclubs, taxis. If | wanna 
fuck, 'm gonna fuck. 
Sigh. Are you sure you want to leave the business? 
Absolutely. Don't worry, Abby—no matter what | do 
for a living, ll always be a darty girl 













SOPHIA’S PANTIES! 
‘0 enter the contest, all you have to do is 

Vs us a letter saying why you want 
Sophia's panties and what you plan to do 
with them. All entry letters will be read and 
tvaluated by the BARELY LEGAL statt, Wno- I aaapeiaantine 

ever writes the best letter, according 10 the Taare 

staff, will win Sophia's autographed undies! IR aiiaaeiaaaensPsaT 

The winning letter will also be published in TAASsdib 

the May 2015 issue of BARELY LEGAL. 
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RULES: No purchase necessary. Must be 18 or older to enter. Email your entry letter to barelylegal@lfp.com; or mail your letter to Panty Give- 
away Contest, c/o BARELY LEGAL, 8484 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 900, Beverly Hills, CA 90211. The best letter, as determined by the BARELY 
LEGAL staff, wll win. A purchase would not affect your chances of winning. This contest is void where prohibited by law. Your letter must be 
postmarked by December 16, 2014 Please remember to include your full name, address, and phone number, and to indicate next to your 
signature whether you wish us to publish your full name or your initials only. Be sure to read the contest rules carefully! All entries become 
the property of LFP Publishing Group, LLC and BARELY LEGAL Magazine and will not be returned to contestants. Odds of winning will be 
determined based on the actual number of eligible entries received prior to deadline. The sponsor will contact the winner by email or mail, 
and will mail the winner his or her prize at no cost to the winner. Sponsor will not be responsible or liable for failure to contact the winner. 
The contest is open to anyone over 18 years of age, other than employees of LFP Publishing Group, LLC, its affilates and advertising agen- 
cies, as well as their immediate family members and persons living in their household. 
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win Win Farrah 

Victoria Flowers 

Lynn's fragrant 
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BARELY LEGAL’s February issue is on sale December 16, 2014 






